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Computational screening of structural and
compositional factors for electrically conductive
coordination polymers†
Davide Tiana,a Christopher H. Hendon,a Aron Walsh*a and Thomas P. Vaid*b
The combination of organic and inorganic chemical building blocks to form metal–organic frameworks
(MOFs) offers opportunities for producing functional materials suitable for energy generation, storage
and conversion. However, such applications rely on robust electron transport and the design of conduc-
tive hybrid materials is still in its infancy. Here we apply density functional theory to assess the important
structural and compositional factors for forming conducting MOFs. We focus on 1D metal–organic poly-
mers as a model system and assess the choice of organic, inorganic and linking units. The results
demonstrate that electronic communication is sensitive to the energy and symmetry of the frontier orbi-
tals associated with the organic and inorganic building blocks and offers guidance on how to optimise
electrical conduction in hybrid materials.
1. Introduction
Metal–organic frameworks (MOFs) are crystalline materials that
consist of metal atoms or clusters linked by polydentate organic
ligands to form extended networks, and they now constitute
a very large class of materials, with thousands of reported
examples.1–4 The term MOF is often (but not always) taken to
imply that the material is porous,5 but we will use the term
herein to refer to all hybrid organic–inorganic frameworks and
coordination polymers, whether porous or not. Most of the
research on MOFs has examined applications that require porosity,
such as gas storage6 or sensing,7 and that may be due, in part, to
the fact that the vast majority of MOFs are electrically and
magnetically uninteresting (i.e., they are electrical insulators
and either diamagnetic or paramagnetic). For example, the
prototypical MOF, MOF-5, has a measured8 and calculated9 band
gap of about 3.5 eV, and some nickel–pyrazolate MOFs have
calculated band gaps of 3.3–3.4 eV.10 An electrically conducting
porous MOF would have a greatly expanded range of possible
applications, as, for instance, high-capacity electrodes for super-
capacitors or batteries, size-selective electrodes for electro-
catalysis, or gas sensor materials with an easily transduced signal
(electrical resistance). Even non-porous electrically conducting
MOFs are of interest, since their physical properties (e.g. electronic
band gap) are tunable through changes in the structure and
composition of the organic bridging ligand, while the physical
properties of traditional inorganic semiconductors are not
tunable in that way.11,12 At the same time, MOFs have an extended
ordered network of covalent bonds, and a semiconducting MOF is
therefore likely to have higher carrier mobility than an organic
semiconductor, which relies upon intermolecular electron
transfer for charge movement. MOFs are now beginning to be
incorporated in electronic devices, but primarily as passive,
electrically insulating scaffolds.13
While the search for electrically conducting MOFs is an active
area of research, only a few scattered examples have been reported.
The ligand pyrazine-2,3-dithiolate (pdt) forms square planar
coordination complexes with copper and Ni, [Cu(pdt)2]
 and
[Ni(pdt)2]
, which react with CuI to form the framework materials
Cu[Cu(pdt)2] and Cu[Ni(pdt)2],
14,15 respectively, both of which
are semiconductors. Ni and pyrimidine-2-thiolate form a two-
dimensional network [Ni(C4N2H3S)2]n that is semiconducting.
16
A somewhat related compound is formed between silver and
pyridine-2-thiolate, [Ag(C5NH4S)]n, which is also semiconducting,
but it is possible that the conductivity in that case is due to direct
Ag–Ag interactions.17 The silver salt of the dianion of cyanuric
acid, [Ag2C3N3O3H]n, adopts a three-dimensional network struc-
ture that includes two-dimensional silver sheets with particularly
short Ag–Ag contacts.18 [Ag2C3N3O3H]n is semiconducting, and
in this case the conductivity cannot be due solely to Ag–Ag
interactions, as it is conducting both parallel and perpendi-
cular to the Ag sheets. Ni forms one-dimensional coordination
polymers with both 6-mercaptopurine and 6-thioguanine, and
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both of them are semiconducting.19 Hybrid networks containing
Cu+, Cu2+, or Ag+ and 1,4-benzenedithiolate20 or Fe2+, Ni2+, or
Cu2+ and 1,2,4,5-benzenetetrathiolate21 are semiconducting,
but none of those materials are crystalline, and were not
structurally characterized. Several networks or polymers con-
taining Ni2+ and C2S4
2, C4S4
2, C4S6
2, C4S8
2, C6H2S4
2, or
C6S8
2 are semiconducting, but they are also all amorphous.22–26
The compound formed between Pb2+ and benzenehexathiolate,
[Pb3(C6S6)]n, is crystalline with a three-dimensional network struc-
ture and is semiconducting.27,28 Several conjugated organic systems
containing multiple cyano groups (tetracyanoethylene, TCNE;
7,7,8,8-tetracyanoquinodimethane, TCNQ; 1,2,4,5-tetracyano-
benzene, TCNB; N,N0-dicyanoquinonediimine DCNQI) have been
used to form networks with various metal ions, and several of
those are electrically conducting.29–34 Most recently, Yaghi and
co-workers have reported two porous conducting MOFs, one con-
taining copper and hexahydroxytriphenylene35 and the other iron
and 1,2,3-triazole.36
Other crystalline, electrically conducting materials containing
both organic and inorganic components are known, but do not
fulfil all of the criteria for the MOFs we are considering herein.
For example, an intriguing set of compounds are known that
contain one-dimensional chains or two-dimensional sheets of
II–VI semiconductors such as ZnTe or CdSe with diamine ligands
such as 1,3-propanediamine (pda) that chelate each metal atom
along the one-dimensional inorganic chains in ZnTe(pda), or the
diamine ligand bridges between two-dimensional inorganic
sheets as in CdSe(pda)0.5.
37 In those materials the organic com-
ponent is electrically insulating and serves mainly a structural
role; in a conducting MOF the organic ‘‘struts’’ must have a
conjugated p-system that can, in principle, support electronic
communication between the inorganic ‘‘nodes.’’ In a recent report
tetrathiafulvalene-tetrabenzoate (H4TTFTB) was used to synthe-
size the porousMOF Zn2(TTFTB), in which TTFmoieties are held
in a helical stack with a closest S  S contact of 3.803(2) Å.38
While Zn2(TTFTB) has low bulk powder conductivity, it has a
reasonable carrier mobility of 0.2 cm2 V1s1, almost certainly
along the TTF stacks. In Zn2(TTFTB) the organic component
is conducting and the inorganic (Zn-carboxylate) component is
insulating, essentially the inverse of the situation in the
CdSe(pda)0.5-type materials. We hope to discover organic struts
and inorganic nodes that can be combined to form MOFs
wherein the carrier mobility is high through the entire inorganic–
organic system, so that when the inorganic and organic com-
ponents do not form individual continuous networks (as they
do not in a typical porous MOF such as MOF-539), electrical
conductivity is still possible.
While there are a few examples of (usually non-porous) con-
ducting MOFs, as described above, there is not yet a set of general
design principles for the creation of conducting MOFs. The goal
of this paper is to provide such a set of principles to lend some
guidance for future eﬀorts toward the synthesis of conducting
MOFs. We have calculated the electronic structure of a range of
model compounds, based on a first-principles density functional
theory (DFT) approach, to examine how changes in composition
(identity of the metal atom, identity of the atom linking the
metal to the organic component) and several other factors (size
of the organic p-system, oxidation state of the metal and/or
organic system, the presence of heteroatoms within the organic
system) aﬀect the predicted electronic structure of the material.
We have used one-dimensional polymers as a model, since it is
challenging to predict the full three-dimensional structure that
will be adopted by a given metal and bridging ligand. The
reduction to one dimension also greatly simplifies the analysis
of the band structure, as only one dimension in reciprocal
space is relevant and all inter-chain interactions are excluded.
The trends discovered in our study are expected to provide a
solid foundation for understanding the behaviour of analogous
two- and three-dimensional frameworks.
2. Computational details
All calculations were performed using the Quantum Espresso
package (version 4.3.2)40 within the Kohn–Sham DFT formalism.
The PW91 exchange–correlation functional41,42 was employed
using ultra-soft pseudopotentials for the core electrons.43 The
electronic structure was optimised at a non-collinear level of
theory with the inclusion of spin orbit coupling. For the open-
shell transition metals, the spin moment was fully optimised in
each case without constraint of the total spin. The kinetic
energy wave-function cut-off for the plane-wave basis set was
fixed at 45 Ry, whereas the charge density cut-off was set to
450 Ry (see the ESI† for details on the cut-off converge). During
the geometry optimization, the k-points were generated using a
Monkhorst–Pack grid44 of 16  2  2, with (100) being
the repeat direction of the polymer. The Marzari–Vanderbirt
smearing occupation was used with a value of 0.04 degauss.45
At this level of theory, the structures and chemical bonding are
well described; however, for band gaps we will focus only on
qualitative trends as quantitative predictions require the appli-
cation of appropriate excited-state techniques.
The geometry of all the polymers was optimized with the
following steps. First, a single molecule was optimized using the
universal force field46 included in the code Avogadro.47 The 1D
polymer was then built by applying periodic boundary conditions
to the optimizedmolecule in an orthorhombic unit cell, with a the
polymer repeat direction. The cell vector a therefore equals the
monomer length, while the b and c vectors were fixed with a
length such that there was a minimum distance of 8 Å between
neighbouring chains (all cell parameters are reported in the ESI†).
The internal atomic positions as well as the length of cell vector
a were then relaxed until convergence in the forces was
achieved to within 0.001 eV per Å.
3. Results and discussion
(a) Prototype Ni polymers
(i) A series of aromatic organic cores in the linking ligand.
A logical starting point for our study is a series of polymers
related to a set of known metal–organic polymers that are in
fact one-dimensional and conducting: the polymers containing
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Ni2+ and C2S4
2, C4S4
2, C4S6
2, C4S8
2, C6H2S4
2, or C6S8
2
mentioned in the Introduction.22–26 While none of the known
[Ni(CxSy)]n compounds were crystalline, and their structures
therefore could not be determined by X-ray crystallography,
they are generally presumed to be one-dimensional polymers
formed by alternating Ni2+ and CxSy
2, with pairs of chelating S
atoms from the ligands giving square-planar coordination
around Ni2+. One study utilized EXAFS (extended X-ray absorp-
tion fine structure) and LAXS (large-angle X-ray scattering) to
confirm the one-dimensional chain structure for [Ni(C2S4)]n,
[Ni(C4S4)]n, and [Ni(C6S8)]n.
23
The series of aromatic polymers examined have the chemical
formula Na2[Ni(CxHyS4)]n, where the hydrocarbon core of the
ligand is ethylene, benzene, naphthalene, anthracene, tetracene,
or pentacene, the first three of which are shown in Fig. 1. The Na+
ions are present in this series to set a charge of 4 on the CxHyS4
ligands and maintain the aromaticity of their organic cores. The
oxidation state of the ligands in this series is diﬀerent from the
known conducting polymers just mentioned; polymers with tetra-
thiolate ligands with a charge of 2 will be discussed later.
We first calculated the molecular orbitals (MOs) of the
isolated neutral tetrathiol ligands (ethylenetetrathiol, 1,2,4,5-
benzenetetrathiol, etc.) so that we could examine the orbitals on
the ligand that will interact with Ni. Images of the highest
occupied molecular orbital (HOMO), lowest unoccupied mole-
cular orbital (LUMO), and the MO immediately lower in energy
than the HOMO (i.e., HOMO  1) for each molecule are shown
in Fig. 2, while Fig. 3 shows the energies of several MOs for each
molecule. For all of the organothiol ligands, the S atoms have pz
orbitals that are a significant component of the HOMO  1,
HOMO, and LUMO, and these S pz orbitals will interact with the
Ni atoms in the polymers. The relative phase of the two S pz
orbitals on the same side (right or left) of the ligand will
determine which of the Ni d orbitals are of the proper symmetry
for interaction when Ni is coordinated by a square planar
arrangement of S atoms in the polymer. When the S pz orbitals
are of the same phase, then the Ni dxz orbitals (see Fig. 1 for the
axis system) will interact. When the S pz orbitals are of the
opposite phase to each other, then the Ni dyz orbitals will interact.
The Ni dz2, dxy, and dx2y2 orbitals are expected to have no net
interaction with the S pz orbitals in either case.
Many of the tetrathiol ligand MOs are observed, almost
unaltered, in the electron density distributions of the
Na2n[Ni(CxHyS4)]n bands, as shown in Fig. 4 (all the electron
distributions in Fig. 4 are at the G point in reciprocal space).
A summary of the band gaps and highest occupied crystal orbital
(HOCO) and lowest-unoccupied crystal orbital (LUCO) band disper-
sions are given in Table 1. For the ethylene core (r = 0, for zero fused
rings), the S pz orbitals of the ligand interacts with the Ni dxz atomic
orbital to form the extended HOCO of the polymer. The polymer
LUCO is a ligand-field state that comprises mainly the Ni dxy atomic
orbital. The LUCO band dispersion is due to interactions of the
directed S atomic orbitals across the ethylenetetrathiolate bridge.
The HOCO  1 is formed by a non-bonding Ni dz2 orbital.
For the benzene core (r = 1), the HOMO of the ligand again
interacts with the Ni dxz to form the extended HOCO of the
Fig. 1 Three of the Na2n[Ni(CxHyS4)]n polymers studied, with the axis system used throughout this paper. Na
+ counterions are omitted for clarity.
Fig. 2 Molecular orbitals of ethylenetetrathiol, 1,2,4,5-benzenetetrathiol, 2,3,6,7-naphthalenetetrathiol, etc., with the number of rings (r) indicated above
each set of orbitals. Atoms colour: C = brown, S = yellow, H = beige.
Fig. 3 Molecular orbital energies for the tetrathiol ligands of Fig. 2. The
black lines denote HOMOs and LUMOs. The vacuum level is set to 0 eV.
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polymer, but due to the orbital symmetry the valence band
maximum (antibonding interaction) is at the G point. The
HOMO  1 of the ligand combines with the Ni dyz to form
the extended HOCO  1 of the polymer. The polymer LUCO
is a ligand-field state that comprises mainly the Ni dxy atomic
orbital; this leads to a flat LUCO band, with a calculated
dispersion of only 0.07 eV. The LUCO + 1 band is simply the
ligand LUMO.
For r = 2 (the naphthalene core), the tetrathiol LUMO and a
small component of the Ni dxz combine to form the LUCO + 1.
The polymer LUCO is a ligand-field state that comprises mainly
the Ni dxy atomic orbital; this leads to a very flat LUCO band,
with a calculated dispersion of only 0.04 eV. Again, the HOCO
and HOCO  1 states are formed of combination of the Ni dxy
and dyz orbitals, respectively. For r = 2a (the naphthalene core
with Ss attached to diﬀerent carbon atoms, so that the naphthalene
core is rotated by 901), the polymer HOCO  1 is simply the ligand
HOMO, while the polymer HOCO is formed from the combination
of the ligand HOMO  1 with the Ni dxz. The LUCO is the Ni dxy
atomic orbital, while the LUCO + 1 is the combination of the ligand
LUMO and the Ni dyz.
For r = 3 (the anthracene core) the polymer HOCO is formed
from the combination of the ligand HOMO with the Ni dxz. The
LUCO is the Ni dxy ligand-field state, while the LUCO + 1 is
the ligand LUMO. For r = 4 (the tetracene core) the polymer
HOCO  1 is the ligand HOMO. The polymer HOCO is the
combination of the Ni dxz and the ligand HOMO 2 (not shown in
Fig. 2). The LUCO is the combination of the ligand LUMO and a
Fig. 4 Electron distribution (at the G point) of the HOCO  1, HOCO, LUCO, and LUCO + 1, and band structures of the Na2[Ni(CxSy)]n polymers. The top
of the valence band is set to 0, the band energies are in eV, and the Na contribution to the band structures are drawn as dotted lines. Atoms colour: Ni =
bright green, C = brown, S = yellow, H = beige, Na = dark grey.
Table 1 Summary of calculated properties of the Na2n[Ni(CxSy)]n compounds.
D and I refer to direct and indirect band gaps, respectively
Organic
component r Eg (eV)
HOCO
dispersion
LUCO
dispersion
Eg
classification
Ethylene 0 1.45 0.78 0.72 D
Benzene 1 1.01 0.55 0.07 I
Naphthalene 2 1.10 0.39 0.04 D
Anthracene 3 1.20 0.29 0.02 I
Tetracene 4 1.02 0.22 0.22 D
Pentacene 5 0.46 0.15 0.30 D
Naphthalene, side-on 2a 1.19 0.43 0.22 I
Pyrene 4a 1.15 0.09 0.13 D
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small contribution from the Ni dxz, while the LUCO + 1 is the Ni dxy
ligand-field state. For r = 4a (the pyrene core) the polymer HOCO is
the combination of the ligandHOMO andNi dxz, while the LUCO is
the Ni dxy ligand-field state and the LUCO + 1 is the ligand LUMO.
For r = 5 (the pentacene core) the polymer HOCO is the combination
of the ligand HOMO and Ni dyz. The LUCO is the ligand LUMO,
while the LUCO + 1 is the Ni dxy ligand-field state.
In the series r = 15 there is an important change that
occurs between r = 3 and r = 4. For r = 1, 2, and 3 the LUCO is
comprised of the antibonding combination of Ni dxy orbital
and four in-plane S p-orbitals directed toward Ni, which form a
flat, localized band. The LUCO + 1 consists of the ligand LUMO
state of Fig. 2. As the number of fused rings increases, the
energy of the ligand LUMO decreases, such that for r = 4 and 5 it
is the polymer LUCO. Such a transition could result in an
abrupt change from band to hopping conductivity.
(ii) Eﬀects of changing the linking chalcogen. In inorganic
semiconductors the identity of the anion has a significant eﬀect
on the electronic properties. For a given metal, the band gap
generally (though not always) decreases along the chalcogenide
series: oxide to sulfide to selenide to telluride. In order to examine
the eﬀects of the element that forms the bond to the metal in the
one-dimensional models, we have performed calculations on the
set of compounds Na2n[Ni(C22H10O4)]n, Na2n[Ni(C22H10S4)]n, and
Na2n[Ni(C22H10Se4)]n, where C22H10 is the pentacene core
(see Fig. 1 for the polymer structure). The band gaps and HOCO
and LUCO dispersions are given in Table 2, and the bands and
electron density distributions for the HOCO and LUCO are shown
in Fig. 5. For Na2n[Ni(C22H10S4)]n the results were discussed
earlier: the Ni dyz and pentacenetetrathiolate HOMO form the
polymer HOCO, while the pentacenetetrathiolate LUMO forms
the polymer LUCO. The Se version, Na2n[Ni(C22H10Se4)]n, is very
similar, with an almost identical band gap and slightly reduced
HOCO and LUCO dispersions.
When oxygen is the connecting element, in Na2n[Ni(C22H10O4)]n,
the identity of the polymer LUCO is diﬀerent from that in the S and
Se versions. As can be seen in Fig. 5, the Na2n[Ni(C22H10O4)]n
LUCO is a local Ni dxy ligand field state. This localized state
gives essentially no band dispersion. The same ligand field
state is visible in the band diagrams of Na2n[Ni(C22H10S4)]n and
Na2n[Ni(C22H10Se4)]n in Fig. 5, where it is the flat LUCO + 1 band.
The greater electronegativity of oxygen places this band at lower
energy in Na2n[Ni(C22H10O4)]n, where it becomes the LUCO.
In the set of compounds in which benzene is the organic core,
the polymer HOCO results from interaction of the Ni dxz and the
ligand HOMO in all cases (O, S, and Se). The HOCO dispersions
(see Table 2) are significantly larger than for the pentacene-based
polymer, and largest with oxygen as the linking atom. The LUCO
is the Ni dxy ligand field state for all linking elements, and all of
the LUCO bands therefore have low dispersion.
The implication of these results in the synthesis of conducting
MOFs depends partly upon the identity of the organic core of the
ligand. For all linking atoms and both organic cores, the HOCO
had some dispersion, which implies that with appropriate
oxidative doping all would be reasonable p-type conductors.
With a small conjugated organic system (represented by
benzene here), the LUCO is always a ligand field state, so it is
unlikely that good n-type conductivity can be achieved. With a
larger conjugated organic system (represented by pentacene
here), with S or Se as the linking atom a LUCO with band
dispersion results. With appropriate reductive doping an n-type
conductor could be obtained. In fact, for the pentacene core
and S or Se linking atoms, the band gap is less than 1 eV and
hence intrinsic conductivity is possible.
(iii) Eﬀects of oxidizing the ligands to the quinoid state. As
noted above, all of the Ni-arenetetrachalcogenide polymers had
HOCO bands with moderate dispersion, so in all cases oxidative
doping should yield p-type conductors with good hole mobility.
Oxidizing the polymers by two electrons per repeat unit would
yield systems in which the organic linker has an oxidation state
of 2, as represented by the resonance structures in Fig. 6. In the
known conducting Ni-tetrathiolate polymers cited above, the
oxidation state of the ligands is, in fact (at least nominally), 2.
We performed calculations on the [Ni(CxHyS4)]n series of polymers
where the hydrocarbon core ranged from benzene (r = 1) to
pentacene (r = 5). The structures are identical to those in Fig. 1,
except that there are no Na+ counterions present, so that there is
no net charge on the Ni-tetrathiolate polymer. To a first approxi-
mation, one would expect the LUCO of the oxidized system to
resemble the HOCO of the original system, while the oxidized
HOCO will resemble the HOCO  1 of the original system. In all
cases, we found a very close resemblance in the expected electron
density distributions, as shown for r = 1 in Fig. 7.
A structural distortion might naively be expected in the
oxidized polymers to facilitate localization of the ligand
p-bonds; such bond-length alternation does occur in undoped
polyacetylene.48 However, in all of the optimized [Ni(CxHyS4)]n
structures (from r = 1 to 5) no bond-length alternation occurred;
even when an initial distortion was artificially imposed,
the system returned to a symmetric structure upon optimiza-
tion at this level of theory. A quasi-metallic state was found to
check if this solution was due to the use of a semi-local
exchange–correlation functional, the electronic structure of
Na2[Ni(C6H2S4)]n and [Ni(C6H2S4)]n were also calculated using
the inclusion of 25% non-local exact exchange. Indeed, the
metallic behaviour is lost, and a small band gap of 0.43 eV is
opened for the quinoid state. However, the orbital contribu-
tions to the HOCO and LUCO remain unchanged, and no bond
alternation is observed.
Table 2 Electronic properties of r = 1 and 5 polymers with oxygen, S and
Se bridging substituents. D and I refer to direct and indirect bands gaps,
respectively
Linker
Organic
ligand
Eg
(eV)
HOCO
dispersion
LUCO
dispersion
Eg
classification
O Benzene 0.72 0.76 0.05 D
S Benzene 1.01 0.55 0.07 I
Se Benzene 1.01 0.41 0.02 I
O Pentacene 0.90 0.16 0.00 D
S Pentacene 0.74 0.15 0.20 D
Se Pentacene 0.74 0.14 0.16 D
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Interestingly for this oxidised state, significant band disper-
sion is observed: both the Ni dyz and the dxz orbitals (the metal
components of the HOCO and LUCO, respectively) have the
appropriate symmetry to overlap with the organic ligand. This
results in a dispersion of 0.29 eV (valence band) and 0.87 eV
(conduction band). We can therefore conclude that quinoid
systems are likely to have a small band gaps, high carrier
mobility, and therefore high conductivity.
(iv) Octahedral coordination of Ni by addition of two NH3
ligands. To account for alternative chemical environments, we
have also considered octahedral coordination for themetal, which
is obtained through the addition of two trans-NH3 ligands to the
metal. The compound analysed is thus Na2n[M(NH3)(C6H2S4)]n.
Modifying the crystal field acting on the Ni from square planar
to octahedral alters the valence orbital configuration. The
addition of two axial ligands to the metal de-stabilises the dz2
orbital, which becomes the HOCO (Fig. 8). This reconfiguration
impacts the electronic properties: the dz2 orbital does not have
the required symmetry to eﬃciently overlap with the S p orbitals,
reducing the dispersion in the valence band from 0.5 to 0.1 eV.
On the other hand, the Ni dxy orbital is not greatly aﬀected by the
addition of axial ligands. Thus the nature of the conduction
band does not change moving from a square planar field to an
octahedral one, remaining anti-bonding in nature.
(v) Other metals. The eﬀect of changing the metal has been
analysed along the first row of the transition metal series. The
compounds analysed had the composition Na2n[M(NH3)(C6H2S4)]n,
where M is the transition metal. It should be noted that in order
to have a systematic analysis, all the metals were analysed with
a formal oxidation state of 2+, although some of them do not
frequently occur in that oxidation state in nature. However, this
survey allows us to assess the electronic behaviour with respect
to d orbital occupation. The most direct change from Sc to Zn
is that the d orbitals become filled (Fig. 9); for the divalent
metals it is a transition from an electronic configuration of
d1 to d10. The change in electron count results in a change
in the symmetry of the frontier orbitals of the metals, and
consequently, the dispersion of the polymer bands. For example, the
Fig. 5 Electron distribution (at the G point) of the HOCO, LUCO and band structures for oxygen, S and Se bridging substituents, respectively. The band
energies are given in eV. The Na contribution to the band structures are drawn as dotted lines. Atoms colour: Ni = bright green, C = brown, S = yellow,
H = beige, O = red, Se = pea green, Na = dark grey.
Fig. 6 Benzene-1,2,4,5-tetrathiolate in the 2 (quinoid) oxidation state.
Fig. 7 Electron distribution (at the G point) of the HOCO, LUCO for
Na2n[Ni(C6H2S4)]n (left) and [Ni(C6H2S4)]n (right). Note that the HOCO of
the aromatic state becomes the LUCO of the oxidized quinoid state.
Atoms colour: Ni = bright green, C = brown, S = yellow, H = beige,
Na = dark grey.
Fig. 8 Electron distribution (at the G point) of the HOCO, LUCO for the Ni
r = 1 polymer as a function of metal coordination environment. Note that
while the LUCO remains unchanged, the additional of axial ligands
changes the HOCO from Ni dxy to dz2. Where the metal dz2 orbital is
present, a side-on view is used for clarity. Atoms colour: Ni = bright green,
C = brown, S = yellow, H = beige, Na = dark grey, N = black spot.
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LUCO of Cr has the same composition as the HOCO of Mn and Fe,
with a Cr conduction band dispersion of 0.20 eV comparable with
0.23 eV and 0.24 eV for the valence band of Mn and Fe, respectively.
Generally, distinct behaviour is observed for diﬀerent metal orbitals:
dyz or dxz (metal–equatorial ligand bond interactions), dx2y2 (metal–
metal interactions), whereas flat bands are observed for the dz2
(metal–axial ligand bonding interactions) and the dxy (metal–ligand
anti-bonding interaction). Arriving to the Zn HOCO, all of the d
orbitals are filled; thus, electron addition involves the organic ligand
orbitals, which become the new LUMO states.
(b) Other archetype systems
The model polymers discussed above allowed a systematic inves-
tigation of specific chemical changes on the electronic structure.
However, there are several reported organic–inorganic systems
that are either semiconducting or were investigated for their
possible electrical conductivity, but differ significantly from the
structural motif explored above. Some of these were mentioned
in the Introduction. The structural motifs can be projected
onto one-dimensional polymers that are representative of the
three-dimensional hybrid frameworks. This model approach
allows for a direct comparison with the Ni polymers analysed in
the previous section. The structures of the prototype systems
are shown in Fig. 10 and a summary of their properties is given
in Table 3.
Several organocyanide–metal networks exhibit electrical
conductivity.29–34 Two model polymers were examined:
[CuCl2(TCNE)]n (I in Fig. 10) and [Cu(DCNQI)]n (II in Fig. 10) (TCNE =
tetracyanoethylene; DCNQI = N,N0-dicyanoquinonediimine). The
latter is a metallic conductor at room temperature.30 When
analysing I, we found a band gap of 0.67 eV, with the HOCO and
the LUCO giving no significant dispersion. Indeed the HOCO is
the Cu–Cl bond, while the LUCO consists of the ligand LUMO.
We found polymer II to be semimetallic with a large dispersion,
0.35 eV, at the Fermi level. This dispersion is due to the overlap
of the Cu dxz orbital with the N pz of the cyano group, which
further conjugates with the aromatic ring, resulting in an
infinite delocalisation along the chain. Thus we can see that
the one-dimensional polymers capture the essential features of
the band structure.
Another interesting class of hybrid material known to be
semiconducting can be found combining heterocyclic thiolates
with Cu, Ni, or Ag.14–17 A representative polymer consisting
of Ni2+ and pyrimidine-4,6-dithiolate (compound III) was con-
structed and its band structure examined. The coordination
Fig. 9 Electron distribution (at the G point) of the HOCO, LUCO as a
function of the 3d metal, in octahedral coordination. The results for Sc, Ti,
and V are included for completeness, but the oxidation states do not
frequently occur in nature. Where the metal dz2 orbitals are present, a side-
on view is used for clarity. Atoms colour: Ni = bright green, C = brown, S =
yellow, H = beige, Na = dark grey, N = black spot.
Fig. 10 Structures of the archetypal organic–inorganic polymers examined.
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sphere of Ni2+ is distorted square planar, with the structure
shown in Fig. 10. Both the valence and conduction bands have
dispersions of 0.18 and 0.27 eV, respectively. The origin of that
band dispersion is the Ni dxz orbital overlap with S pz, forming
the HOCO, whereas the LUCO is formed by the mixture of the
Ni dx2y2 and the N pz orbital of the pyrimidine. Furthermore,
the calculated band gap is small, 0.45 eV. These numbers
corroborate the electrical conductivity reported for several
compounds of this type.
The coordination polymer of 2-phenylimidazole and silver
(compound IV) has been analysed as an analogue of imidazo-
late frameworks.49 With a calculated band gap of 3.21 eV and
negligible band dispersion, this class of system does not seem
to be interesting from a band conduction perspective.
The recent report of a conducting MOF constructed from
Fe2+ and 1,2,3-triazole led us to examine the one-dimensional
polymer [Fe(C2H2N3)2]n (V).
36 The moderate band gap (0.78 eV)
and band dispersion is consistent with electrical conductivity.
The band dispersion arises from metal–metal interactions
(Fe  Fe distance 3.7 Å), which are possibly semiconducting,
although they were not found to be electrically conductive.
An intriguing system that was investigated for its possible
conductivity is the cubic network of Cr(1,4-diisocyanobenzene)3
reported by Yaghi and Choi in a patent.50 The polymer [Cr(CO)4-
(1,4-diisocyanobenzene)]n (VI) was examined as a model of that
network. Although it has significant band dispersion, its calcu-
lated band gap of 1.87 eV is quite large.
Two one-dimensional polymers of tetrathioterephthalate
have been reported, [M(S2CC6H4CS2)(DMF)2]n (M = Zn, Mn).
51
While the Mn compound has a visible absorption onset at
925 nm, corresponding to 1.34 eV, no electrical conductivity
was reported. We have calculated the electronic structure of
both compounds (VII; M = Zn, Mn); both have negligible bands
dispersion. In the case of Mn, the HOCO and LUCO are the dz2
and the dx2y2, respectively. Such symmetry does not facilitate
overlap with the frontier orbitals of the organic ligand. Regard-
ing Zn, as seen in the previous section, the d shell is complete
and does contribute to the frontier orbitals.
Finally, there is a class of compounds comprising clusters
of transition metals (Fe, Co, Zn and Cd) linked into three-
dimensional networks by bridging thiolates that have been reported
as semiconducting materials.52–54 Polymer VIII, [Zn(SPh)2]n,
was studied as a model system, and it is the only analysed case
were a Zn compound showed significant band dispersion.
However, the role of Zn is indirect: the band dispersion arises
from S contacts through the metal centre (S  S distance =
3.4 Å). While the role of Zn appears to be structural in this case,
it could be partially substituted (e.g. by Cu or Al) to enhance the
semiconducting behaviour. In a recent example, some of the
Zn2+ sites of MOF-5 were substituted by other transition metal
ions, leading to electroactivity.55
4. Conclusions
From the series of Ni-based polymers studied here a number of
conclusions can be drawn:
(1) Excluding the tetracene and pentacene, the LUCOs of the
polymer are localized ligand-field states. It is therefore likely
that to obtain MOFs with good intrinsic or n-type conductivity,
linkers with large conjugated p-systems (and therefore small
HOMO–LUMO gaps) will be necessary. This does not rule out
the possibility of creating good p-type conductors with the
smaller linkers, but doping or other methods will be necessary
to create significant carrier concentrations.
(2) Considering oxygen as the standard linking atom
(in carboxylates), less electronegative species and ‘‘softer’’
linking atoms such as S or Se (rather than oxygen) generally
decrease the band gap and increase the band dispersions of the
polymers (and therefore analogous MOFs). However, the change
from S to Se is quite small, and considering the greater synthetic
diﬃculties involved with the use of Se, S may be preferred over Se.
(3) When the organic tetrathiolate linker is oxidized to the
2 oxidation state (quinoid), a polymer with a small band
gap and larger band dispersions results. For the simple
Ni-benzenetetrathiolate polymer [Ni(C6H2S4)]n the calculated
band gap was only 0.43 eV. However, the chemical stability of
these oxidised polymers may be an issue.
(4) Changing the coordination sphere of Ni from square
planar to octahedral by the addition of two NH3 ligands
destabilizes the Ni dz2 orbital, such that it becomes the
(localized) HOCO of the polymer. In more general terms, we
cannot always predict when a localized ligand-field state will be
the HOCO or LUCO of the polymer (or MOF), but a linking
ligand with a small HOMO–LUMO gap will more often lead to
a material in which both the metal orbitals and those of the
p-system of the linker contribute to both the HOCO and LUCO,
leading to good band dispersion.
Table 3 Electronic properties of prototype polymers examined. D and I refer to direct and indirect bands gaps, respectively. The corresponding
structures are given in Fig. 10
Compound Metal Organic ligand Eg (eV) HOCO dispersion LUCO dispersion Eg classification
I Cu TCNE 0.67 0.00 0.01 D
II Cu DCNQI 0.02 0.35 0.01 D
III Ni Pyrimidine 0.45 0.18 0.27 D
IV Ag Imidazole 3.21 0.06 0.06 D
V Fe Triazole 0.78 0.07 0.11 D
VI Cr Cyanide 1.87 0.31 0.67 D
VII Mn TTPT 0.02 0.02 0.02 D
VII Zn TTPT 1.34 0.00 0.04 D
VIII Zn Thiolate 1.43 0.29 0.26 D
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Beyond the Ni polymers, substitution with cations across the
transition metal series show a systematic behaviour depending
on the d orbital occupation. The composition of the HOCO and
LUCO depend on the symmetry of the occupied and empty d
orbitals, which vary in their hybridisation with the organic
ligands. Investigation of a number of other systems that have
either been reported to be conducting or proposed as possible
conducting materials demonstrate mixed results: the band
structures for the 1D analogues are consistent with band
conductivity for some, while for others higher order connectiv-
ity and topology must be origin of the observed conductivity.
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